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INTRODUCTION 

Iodine seems to be a factor in the healthful function- 

ing of the thyroid gland in humans, and in wild and domestic 

animals. .3ater has long been associated as contributing to 

the iodine supply. For this reason, it was felt that more 

should be known about the waters of Kansas relative to their 

iodine content. .4th this data it was hoped that further 

relationships such as geological and those of goiter preVa- 

lance could be worked out. 

Through the aid of the Extension Department of the Kan- 

sas State eollege of Agriculture and Applied Science, the 

county agents and a few former students, Dr. Brubaker of the 

Chemistry Department was able, during tne year 1929, to ob- 

tain a considerable number or samples of water from those 

sections of the state having county agents. 

Dr. Brubaker (1) and some of his former students started 

to adapt the method of Hunter (2), used on animal tissues, 

to the determination of the iodine content of water. The 

iodides present in the water were oxidized to iodates, in 

acid solution, by means of sodium hypochlorite. Reactions 

itIe3HC10 /L31101. The iodates then set free iodine 

from potassium iodide which was titrated with standard so- 

dium thiosulfate. Reactions HIq51-6H1 5727`3.1120, 12+ 
2Na2s203-- Na2S406 e2NaI. The iodine set free was six times 



the amount originally present making it possible to U30 muaa 

smiler samples tlan those reported in the literaturo some 

of whiCh use 25 gallon campies () 

Preliminary studies were :lado durinG the summer of 

Iodine reoover was tested by addia known amounts of potas- 

sium iodide to distilled water. Tests of Lianhattan city 

water, both that direct from tie wells and that passed 

thrown the sfte1T lant, wore made.. 'ese were co ;.:pared 

with tests of t:Is sa2e water with a known amount o .otasslips 

Iodide added. T'Ae effect of the addition of ks.nown quantities 

of iron an tie recovery of iodine was studled. The effect 

of varying procedure was deternisod. oxperluents to 

deterinc the oficet of the oxygen of the air were made. 

UET-401) 

The method as worked out fron the procedinE; experiments 

was ciplied to tne samples collected as previously montio,Aed. 

Liter samples, If available, were ova orated in two liter 

beakers to a VOIUNO of about 200 cc using a sinle ecker 

burner as t;h source of hc4it. The evaporation ro:uired about 

five hours. These concentrates were poured into an 333 cc 

Kjeldahl flas% the oak being rinsed with 40 cc of W 
posior Ic acid diluted with an. equal volume of distilled 

water. The beaker was acain rinsed 10 cc of distilled 

water both rinsincs boinc added to the Aeleahl flask. 
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Saturated chlorine water, 25 cc, -7ak7, added i.o contents 

boiled till the volume was Very closo to 125 ca. TAo boll- 

lag must be continued at least 15 minutes after potassium 

iodide starch, paper fails to sAce that ch.lorliv7 Is 

off.- If the volume of liquid threatened to co below 

125 ce distilled water was added. T contents of the 

flars gere cooled qi21ok1y by placing the flasks in rum:tins 

water and were poured out into casseroles. Titration fol- 

lowed immediately the addition of: 10 cc of a 1% solution of 

:otajui iodide. On the disa)f,earance of the yellow color, 

of IrTmediately If no 7 10 w colo a peared, b cc or a 

solution of arraa root starch was added and tha titration 

continued to the disappearance of te blue zolor. The first 

end. point was taken as the reading no attention being paid 

to a return color with sometimes deveioped. e sodium 

tMoSulfato, nifoxlmately was stand rdized dally 

with N 211 otasstura biniodate. This was tnen diluted to 

ap2roxirfmte1y N/105 with reoetly boiled dIstilled water 

the results being aalculatod to V1055. Me nu:lier of co 

used div:Ldd by O EAves the iodine content in parts or 

21111 In the 'water. 



Gory.* Tao world knew long before t discovery 

()f led5zie by fourtois in 1W.1 that ce2tain sea foods were 

dreventinE or reducnG colter* The f;hinese 

foods nou known to contain Iodine* ale ..'ilonoclans are 

to have fed ..urnt sponge* The Greek and 1,sman and 

other early civilizations were no entirely icnorant of the 

relation of marine products to goiter* certain foods 

beneficial was unknown* (4)* 

Kavvls discovery in 1315 that )11rnt sponges contain 

odine, followed Oy the experiments of Itsinciet in 1320, 

ciowine ,hat the administration of tincture of iodine caused 

certain oiters to disappear, (4) Aolped to establish what 

Is noa taken az a fact that Iodine is one of the factors 

producing beneficial results* (0 

That tAn water sup,..ay bc a factor in tle iodine 

sudply was estaliahed by Angeline in 1824 and by antu in 

1025 Itien taey found that sp risg. water reputed to cure ceitT 

to7Itnined ledlne* (4) 

Chatin announced, as a result of exnsive Investiga- 

tion tn 1050-54, tat :;olter occurred rarely. In regions wheys 

* Primsry papers not avaiL:Ible for early ilistory. 



le soil and water:Ad a 1464 iodine content. Goiter avid 

cretinism mere COMM ;then the content was low. (4) 

iodine poisoning observod by Colndot in lay- an 

:lastoly paper by Elliot in 13600 based on stuiles at: over- 

d 0.08 of -iodise, slowed up the use of inorganic 10dine In 

of goiter. (4) 

No Organiq oolvoaa4: or Wine was fountl in tL:v Jaa 
(.0 in 'lack by Eatuaan. Xendall (7) la la4 isolated 

a substance contalaing & c Iodine tro the thyroid and 

of a aaeop. Ha called is sui)stance thyroxin, arasrlarton 

(3) succeeded In producinG thyrOsin synthetically in 1926* 

;allure o tAvrold gland to woilUee thyroxin In oufficirt 

quantitios caus oltor. ()) 

IlistoricaA7 thooe dlscomries seom to have established 

a foundation sb e olter of the world Should ,ove dia- 

nosred lonr .e.,Vore the. present. 

Occurrence or tit er Coltev still zeair s in rul-y. 

placou In foreign oountrioa and is drevalent in the Cravat 

EfaIon and tile raelfie Iorthwost in the United Autos. 

(1)) It is ..rovalent to as .r.16n as 73i:4 (U.) in ,io1.01ton 

unty.0. .:Ichtan among the sCaool children, J1ld and doues- 

ti. animals 

110,,000 

disease b 

hatatvr7 

miso :lave goiter. %-lentans (12) loses at 
annually, t:Is so called "nalus pigs, tio 

enlarced t4yrolds. ' In a 

-seonsin rtorp Vound to ttave 60iteve 
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first extensive ssrvey or goltel:' In Aumans in the 

UrIted States was that eistaised during the 'osid. a when 

2510,1)30 drafted son were exasined for goiter and 11,071 

Oases were found. This dst as well as the otIssr data as- 

sesi'lad by Olesen (1) fres numereus other sevroes is sot 

conclusive bees:sae of tae leak of uniformity In makIns. she 

surveys. Roughly the surveys do Show the suae areas soltloas 

For the state of Kansas the draft figures saes, 43 =ass of 

colter ropresestinl 1.25 per thousand ten examimed. The 

results of the independent surveys are shorn In Table I. (14 

Isdl,se In fsla4,on to Gler. In secest s'e' 

intml ha.. been less feared and there Aas been a return 

to tso /.130 of inorsanic Iodine in water supplies and lu 

iodized salt. Rochester, N.Y. began to add sodium iodide t 

their water supply In the spring of 1923. The original 

goiter survey ssowed that of t-:le sedool sIldren, chiefly 

s,iris in the susceptible age, had visible :c>iters. In :.eseliss 

bet. 1924 a resurvey showed a reduction of fiN in to rastfslr 

of visible goiters. (10 Rochester, June 1, 1932, lz con- 

tinulas the use or sedium Iodide to their water supply. (17) 

The rseurve7s fron Loarin, fYnin, and ArOostoo .ounty, nail" 

axss so alunifleant changes. (13) Those sosflicting ro- 

erts leave a douTA ss to the efficiency of inorganic forms 

of 7edlne hi their effect on th7rold eniarsement. Olesen (19) 



TABLE I 

NUMBER OF EXAMIVATIONS AND PERCENTAGE OF THYROID ENLARGEMENTS REPORTED IN KANSAS BY DIF- 
?MTN aBSMIVERS ACCORDING TO AG F far; SEX Ok' THE INDIVIDUALS 

MAIMED, AND LOCATION OF THE PiA.CE 

7 4umhor 7:)ercentace wlth 
:Boys Goter j/loys 
:and and 

Plaee :171:013 
Cottonwood Falls: 

Port Scott 

Junction City 
Strong rAty 

Topeka 
Butler lounty 
Tills Count7 

Do 

Jefferson (.ouritys 

Do 

: 3oulg1T1s:Gir1 s:3ovo:GIrls:JIrl to 
96: lET--TR: 3.0: 20.0. 2.2 :State :oo.d 

: of Health 
:/J.L.Mosle7 

T 4 

:1,,00- : 3.0:H.R. Ross 
: 71: 30: lol. 5.6: 11.2: 8.6:State teard 
. . 

: or Bealth 
:3,345t3,70C: ; ,0.9: 49.7: :r.6.. r310WP 

. " . :R.J. ..:a oer: 

. , . .6:Fred C.Jale 
. : . . . 

. 
: 

. 
, . 

. 

. . 

. . : 

: 19.2:D.M.Stevens 

= . 
: . . : -. 

760: 720: :Z8.0:56.0 : 

2 :,000- - : 

ePher-soa (;ouaty154.8 
Ottawa County 

TX) 

: de 

:L.S.teadnual. 
0:C.R.Hop1er 

:First to eigiath 
crades. 

:Goiter iii inoreaxd 
: 100% in Jae 10 ycl-s. 

:First to eighth. 
7-]rades. 

:Considora,ae Goiter 

:1":: eases found ta 
:6eneral examination 

seliool c.tlidren 

:About 14) of all 
children 1028 

:Eural of 
Central Kansas. 
vey of 1U20. 

9 a 0 0 

4 41 9 0 : : a 

C.? 
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coneldees lodIzed ealt as .1tanaless but inefficient, eeither 

Is he willine to edvoeate the general Iodization of' water 

supplies. amball (20) seowe teat the adminletration of In., 

organic iodine in syrup form prevented thyroid enlargement 

in the school girls in teteon, 0410 . 

ehether the organic forms of iodine are any better 

Is also in doubt. There Is a general belief that it is and 

some ezperimental evidence tendine to nfire ti belief. 

Meelendon (21) fella: that by feeding inorganic iodine to 

eows he was aT)le to increase the iodine content of the milk 

'most of the Inerease being, in the skim milk By feeding 

footle with high Iodine content he was able to increase the 

iodine content of the fat appreciably. 

The surveya show that goiter incidence seems to min- 

eide with tee deficiency of iodine in the food and water 

supplies, thoueh the :bits of the people,. movInfe tic e one 

area to another, eating canned foods from tar divergent 

sources, hevIng various sources or water supply in the same 

region, the use of iodized salt and her forme of iodine, 

all tend to complicate the results of such surveys. EicOlene 

dents (22) aap of the distribution of iodine based era the 

analyses of waters from all pa rM of the United States agrees 

rather closely with Olesen's (14) map shoe the incidence 

of goiter and based on the draft figures. 



l0 
Numerous attempts have been made to deteritine the 

Iodine requimaents tit is the flinimua amount beoes3ary 

to prvent thyroid enlargement. Von Felienberc found that 

.0143 mg. of iodine a day would :Jaintaln an iodine balance. 

25) Lunde end Class estimate the amount of iodine neces- 

Barr to 'il'eft the requirement of metabolism as .05 mg. per 

day but oston (24) la of tel opinion. that this is :ore 
than ten times the amount necessary to prevent or cure 

goiter. EoCiendon (05) reLlzons fro: the work of 712.1na that 

the total nuMber of goitera represents t1 totai auil.)er of 

th7rolds that contain or once contained less than of 

lo no. Hertz/or (20 does not believ the Iodine Intake 

to be the whole thin.. to (27) ooi%te out that tilere la 

a familial tenency to colter. Not oil y has be :Lad a 61,4. 

i:aother, a mother and three daughters consult him at the same 

time about their ;oltors, but he 'LOW noted where three or 

:lore daughters became aware of their i:olters long after they 

left the parental roof. It. is well known taat Is, 

net only not beneficial In some forma of 6olter, but is actu- 

ally harmful. aowever If iodine could be 61ven early 

enough and would cure the coitea,, which Dr. Hertsler is not 

,z1.11ing to concede, the later forms would not develop. 3* (24 

has noted individuals tho passed tb!eough all tJe ataces of 

goiter, simple colloid, non toxic adenoma, toxic ationoca, 
and Hasedow triad, tho individual (inally dyine, O Asart 
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failure, Two other factors =st be considered, the amount 

of lodIne intake that is utilized, and the fox it 

Is given. Von rellenberg and Lunde mashed Independent 

conclusions that 6O (29) of the iodine intake is excreted 

in the urines T: form, wdether organic or inarganic# 

has been discussed in a previous paragraPh. 

iodine in 'later. Shine this thesis :Lao to do with 

tie iodine content Of water, it will be considered in sortie 

detail* ;a1Geline and Oantu,as mentioaed previously, found 

that tae water rpm:I sprines having the reputation of curing 

veiter contained iodine. The relation between the iodine 

content of water and goite has alao been polnted out. 

e,:ston (30), however, says that the &mount of lodille present 

in drinkinc waters is,: generally *peaking, -f 1ttle onse- 

quence,ss u rellab/e source eV iodine needed :)-y the body. 

Getter (31) says, ''ipparently,whenever the iodine content 

(1-: water Is less Lan 23 parts per billion, goiter is com- 

ren*" The survey of ..1cGlenden (32) is probably the ,'oat 

extensivo that Aas been nAde United States,. rite *UV* 

ve7 shows a maxintra mount of 134.7 parts per billion at 

Mozla, Texas, ana a minimu amount of 01 parts per billion 

at Duluth, 42nnesota0 Out of the 32 aauples reported only 

23 sAewed more than one part per billion, Lciendon also 

reports that the drinking waters of e lower assissippi 
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Valley contain fro 100 to 1000 times es azuch iodine as 

that of the. Great Lake ecion. Eldridge (3d) :Lade a sur- 

vey of tile water of ,1ic7alan and found none tile northern 

half. Tn the southern part in general there was U-2 parts 

per billion with a narrow strip near the eastern border cons. 

tatning 2-5 parts lier 1i 'and a few Isolated wells in 
this strip showed over 5 parts per billion, 

The earliest record found of Iodine tests in 

waters were nose by Miley (34), In which he tested 1::.inera1 

waters for rledicinal andcthnr purposes. The record of 

tests and those he collected. from other salrees er3 301- 

ected In, Table II. Me locality of t:::e weUe and E*rings 

tested for their Iodine content la a1lown. In Plate I. Ermples 

of 5-1z: liters :35. ) wore concentrated and treated with 

potasslum dioate. This set free ti c loaine which was 

distilled over potassimi Iodide solution and titrated 

with Viloo (60 so34um thios7,11fate solution. McGiendaa (52) 

made tests or the dr' residue of sevelal samples of -naas 

waters the result s. or wtl.ch are oion in :at1 I1l ranaples 

of 10 gallons were evaporated by the clty senLing the. sample. 

Co half teaspoonful o soda was plsoed in a dianpan and tile 

water evaeorete. from it till a concentrat e of isss than a 

onart remained. The solid portion was discarded and the 

liquid evaporated to dryness in an evaporating awl.. (37) 

Th1:3 dry residue was analyzed 14 :1c0lendon (58) by burning 



TABLE II 

TESTS OP IODINE CONTENT OF TUNEHAL WATERS OF KANSAS (WaLf.-TY) 

Torn 
Name of 

Snl-Ip pept4 

041. 

Geolozic Foration ':p per 

Abileno Artesian well 1260 Upper and .,ower arbonife.i?cus .0063 

f;tealson 1553 Mississippi .UQVC ,race 

;weka Uneral -Jell 140 Upi)er Oarboniferous .j001 

Fredonla Aldson well 1175 Lower Silurian .0084 

Geuda springs Tertiary Trace 

Independenoe 1:P01.20 Magnesium. well 300 (Sub-carbonirerous .0010 
(beer Silurian 

Carbondale f.:pins vieiI 40 Upper Carboniferous 0005 

Gary County ,-..7,prings well 20 Permian Trace 

Atc'nison Co. Arrington Springs(No. ,arbonlferous 'Zrace 
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TABLE III 

ImINE IN KANSAS WATMS 

Iodino 
Town Souroe 

(Dy 1-o(,ler.don, University of Minnesota, 1024) 

i"ort clett 0.00 Surface 
Independence 0.06 a 

salina 4.01 Ovound 
Lawl?onco 0.11 surface 
Kna3as Olty 1.89 v, 

OUtonlason 0.1 Ground 

(Ely Gott1ie, ;c, or and .a:o Laboratory, 1020 

St. Francis 11,076 Ground 
Norton 6.00 u 

Phillipsburc 0045 rurface 
Debit 1.33 
Great Tend Trace Oround 
Garden Gity 
Liberal 0 tt 

OnUtcALlson ,:l.ace ti 

Ichito 1022 tt 

Florence 0.13 V 

aorinFton 4026 Surface 
Y:1-.2porio, 1.24 
flurolta 0 
1,:./edenia 0.51 sl 

Oorfoyvill 0 17 

Independence 0.06 ti 

Caney 0 II 

Pittsburg 0 Ground 
Otta4e C) airfaco 
Topeka 1.46 ft 

Leavenworth, ,27 .0 

ilorton 0 il 

11.1,1fuul 0 Ground 
Cizanuto 0 Sallace 
1.Zanaus City 0 



is 

it in a silica tube in a stream of oxygen the burned gases 

being bubbled through a sodium Wroxide solution. This 

solution was evaporated to dryness anC. the residue, alori 

with the ash of the burninc, was treated in a ball mill and 

extracted with alcohol. The residue fro a the evaporation 

of the alaohol was dissolved. ix water and neutralized. 

sodium nitrite was added and 1 cc of caron tetrachloride. 

The Iodine In the carbon tetraelAoride was determined 

colorimetrically. 

elma Gott:L.eh Chemist of tae State 'ater Laboratory, 

used 100 liter samples evaporated in the presence of (3 Epps 

of sodium carbonate b =31,o 014,77 sending the sample. 

pies arriving Is an acid condition wore not tostd. The re- 

sults. of these tests are riven in Pahie III alonc with 

McClendantN. Mss Gottlieb explains the discrepancy of the 

Kansas City tents on the 1).:sis that tte river water un- 

oUned17 varies In todino content. The method, used in 

testing was that of Fldridre. (40) He removed the Iodides 

from the chlorides if tA,,7, chloride content min more tn 
70 parts per million. 7otassium ;:eranFanate uolution was 

added till the color of the solution 2Frsisted. Carbon 

disUlfide was added and then sulfuric acid. drop by drop. 

During the addition of the acid the solution ,las slleken 

continuously to insure the renoval of the Iodine by the 

narben disulfide. The ic-ine content of t carbon dis.1.41fid 
was determined cciortaetrically. 
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Iodine in epee. iood as well as water furnishes 

.ledine for bodily use. It the (weenie fore is best the 

food supply may be of more leeertance than the water sup- 

ply. Some work has been done along this line. eeeeea (41) 

and his associates used eendall,s iodate method on a great 

numbee of samples of food from all parts of the United states. 

UcClendon (42) has analyzed foods from both goitroes and 

non-ieoitrous regions in the United States' de findc a 

higher iodine content in foods from the nonegoltrous region** 

The South Carolina Food Research Commission (43), created 

in 1.0'280 under tee direction of Dr. Roe E. Reminleton (44), 

has made an extensive study of the foods of south Carolina 

with respect to iodine content. Compare3on of these results 

with those of Meelenden for foods from ...ssaineton and Oregon 

shows a much greater iodine content in the eouth Carolina 

fooda. eemleetoe (46) used the low temperature ashing method, 

McClendon's method being similar to the one used for water. 

Remlneton (46) also found that the leaves of food plants 

contain a higner percent of iodine than the roots from the 

mime plants. 

Geolore of Iodine. Certainly the food and water must 

get their iodine content from tee soil. If the iodine con- 

tent of the food and water vary teen the iodine content of 

eclie rust vary. Chatin reached the conclusion that water 

from sources eice In lime and magnesium and from melting 
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greater iodine content ia th4, water or to saza04 defect In 

to procedure Iron Is .resent t(; a Largo extent In_ the 

Manhattan city vater and it wao taoucAt that It QiAta- 

lyze o4idation of the potassium Iodide used durinc 

titration* Phosphoric acid vas used wIth ti4e Idea tht Lt 

would bold th ferric ions ::a117 present in LLie water 

ip an unionised form* 1-,0i=7-FoPO4* Table IV Oyes the 

results of teats made with distilled iaater to whin knovm 

altounts Gf Retassium :Wide vore added* '.1he addition of Iron 

up to 5 parts per m1111on did not vary by move than ths 

elwrimontal erveroe- ',Iest samples wore tz,satod b the llama 

method rued for water. Up to ten parts per million It may 

1144e the reainos sa;;!.ewhat nigh thouLA a teat for ferric Ion 

ahowed a complete: suppression* ':sn liters of city aat r 

vcre evaporated to 200 co and the same amount of hkw:Jhorlel 

id added az used. In a single liter of ths ordinary' samples* 

To tate 4 of normal potassium sulicoyahate were added* 

It natCaed with t21.,? owapartsoll tube without the add:I:Lion of 

an7 ferric Ions to t::1 semprison tub* test ewed 

that to phoePhoris acid oparently suppressed tan tiLIca the 

amoint of !ion found in the nanhattan city water* 

11/211 .utton iJ for this work made wzperimantal 
OPPOPS larGe= 



TABLE IV 

RECOVERY OF IODDE IN THE PRESENCE OF IRaN* 

Trial 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4-. 

5. 
6. 
7, 

8. 
9. 

10. 
U. 
12. 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
lEs. 

19. 

2/. 
22. 
25. 
2=1. 

25, 
26. 
27. 
20. 
29. 
30. 
L. 
32, 
33. 
34, 
35. 

addEkd 
.1 
. 1 
_ 

0 
0g. 

.., .2 

.5 

*5 
1. 
1. 
1. 
f. 

1. 
1. 

1. 
2. 
2, 
3. 
3. 
3. 

4, 
4. 
5. 
5. 
5. 
5* 
5. 
5. 
5, 
5, 
5* 

10. 
10. 
10. 
I 

-Lo., 
. . 

andea 
.T2 
.12 
1 ,,, 

...., 

.12 .L 

.34 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.12 
*12 
.12 
.12 
.12 
.12 
.12 
.12 
.12 

.12 

. 12 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.12 
. .,, 
1 ,: 

Broken 
.12 
.128 
.120 
.128 
.123 
.123 
.120 
.146 
.155 
.128 
.126 
.119 
.119 
.137 
.137 
.157 
.126 
*119 
.119 
.128 
.123 
.146 
.174 

:1B; 
4.237 

.157 

.119 

.U7 

.146 

.1 t 

.1bY 

.146 

Q.......1.,./.*......,..4..401,in1.1M40.....y.rn . 

Iron and iodic 
added expressed 
as parts Dor 
lion la a liter of 
water. Samples le- 

duced to 75 ce 
vollx-le, Aluted to 
126 and titrated 
except as noted. 
9.10 reduced to 
125 cc titrated. 

Ia trials 16, 14, 
19, 20, and 29 
solutiol; N/1055 

a vfa ueed. 

. 

* All titration s apiiroxic.aately 1/211 seluLlo-,T. 

readir. la tenths except those noted* K1 ad, 211 
with su:Ao exceptioas. 
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OCcasional aocidental varlations tv volmhe Lc, be 

titrat,Td se.4ed to cause a lack of checks in duplicat4 de- 

Fzperiments to find the cause of this varia- 

tion shovied that the titration at low volumes, 75 c, caused 

the starch to turn red vita pool, end points. :eduction to 

W; co with the addition of recoht17 boiled distilled vaer 

before titration gave results con-papa:A° to taose 

the concentration. was 125 cc without any dilution. ine 

results a:2s Shawn ir Table V, 1-46. Aowever, ohen the po- 

tassium iodide was addciC at the 75 cc concentration with sub- 

sequent dilution to 126 cc the rc/sults 4ere -iUe V, 

37 50. Other tests made with pnosphoric acid, sulfuric 

acid, and hydrocillore acid confirmed the results of 

Table V that ti acids LI too stong a co.cetrat1oi set free 
Iodine from t:::o ota IoOde added before titration. 

Th rigid procedure az explained under '':Aods was ibiund 

necessary for chocks, and this method was followed Out in 

mkin further tests or Iodine racoveri first with Ki N/105 

then with U tddod to ,allAaAan city water, resnits be- 

ing riven, in Table VI. These tests seeh to indlcate tl.st 

duplicate determination can be shade aLtain the accurac of 

.01 parts por million Jaen liter sa1:4)les are used. "Icreas- 

ing the size of the sample to IJ liters would make :1,t,)ossible 

to give readings accurat to .001 p:..rts per Allion. Smaller 
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E V (OMIT) 

Trial 
ded 

P - 

12 
found 
PJ.M. Remarks 

41. .06 .062 
e.12 .06 0062 
43* .12 .121 
44. .12 .123 
45. .24 .235 Diluted after adding KI 
46. .24 .235 Diluted before adding a 
47. .03 .037 Diluted after adding KI 
48. .03 .031 Diluted before adding K1 
49. .06 .064 Diluted after adding Ki 
50. .06 .062 Diluted before adding XI 

TABLE VI 

TESTING IODINE REGOVEBY 

Trim. 

12 added 
P.P.M. In 
liter I100 

12 found 12 in 
P.P.. water 
total P.P A R ark 

1. 0.00 0.00 Samples 1.36 
... 2. 0.00 0.00 distilled water 
3. 0.00 0.00 
4. 0.00 0.00 
6. 0.00 0.00 
6. 0.00 0.00 
7. 0.03 0.034 
8. 0.03 0.034 
9. 0.03 0.034 

10. 0.03 0.030 
11. 0.03 0.034 
12. 0.03 0.034 
13. 0.06 0.064 
14. 0.06 0.064 
15. 0.06 0.062 



TABLE VI (COT) 

7.1rn 1......1411**7.1.....7...0 4..M.I.....,-,......7* 
Sn added 4.2 rOund 42 in 

water 
LAivaarEz '-rial Lls1;,..,3,,,E,AL_, total .. .:r . . 0 , : t 

0.06 0.064 
17. 0.06 0,064 
13. 0.06 0.064 
10, 0.12 
20. 0./2 0.120 
21. 0.12 0.120 
22. 0.12 0.120 
23, 0.12 0.11 
44. 0.12 0.120 
25. 0.2 0.241 
2C. 0.24 0.241 
27, 
4,,, ,.. 

0.44 
0.24 

0.241 
0.237 

29. 0.21 0.237 
30. 0.24 0.239 
51. 0.012 0.010 
32. 0.012 0,010 
33. 0.012 0.010 
34. 0.012 0.010 
35, 0.012 0.013 
500 0,012 0.017 
37, 0.00 .0L;2 .032 
330 0.00 .002 .032 
'A. 0.,)0 .078 .07U 
40* 0.00 .06L .065 
A10 0.00 .072 .072 
,,,...4. 0.00 .072 .072 
43. 0.00 .060 .000 
44, 0.00 .062 .082 
45. 0.00 .086 .030 
46. 0.00 .032 .084 
47. 0.00 .03J SOW 
43. 0.00 .034 .064 
40. 0.00 .056 .055 
50. 0.00 .036 .036 
51. 0.,' .040 .043 
....,... .03G 
53. 0.00 .040 .040 
54. 0.00 .025 .025 
(4 
+,c,fli 0.12 .202 .032 
50. 0.12 .1a) .079 
57. 0.12 .109 .079 
58. 0,12 .204 .104 
!"../. 0.12 .203 .08B 
00, 0.12 .206 .032 
(Y;* 0,00 .604 .064 

Samples 37.66 
softened city 
water 

Samples 49.54 
and 61.66 col- 
looted July 22 
and tested Ju. 
22 and 23, low 
for some unex. 
plained reason. 
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colAd be detected by the use of still largoe samples. 

',.able VI also saows that trest4lent which softens tau water 

ap)w2ently removes sooe or its t.Alne contnt, 

Testa of xlmal_attElp resUlts of the tests of 

the water samples from different parts of the state are 

given. In ':al e V1.1. 

com2grison ,cipiamy of hansaa,witn Tenth 601212m_ps 

7-ator Tested* Regarding the geologival distribution of 

'Iodine in the waters of Kansas there secus to be an aivarent 

relation* Tell() VIII, Table and Piste I give this rela- 

tion* The figures of able VIII ere striking in themselves, 

but when tho Source of tic water is tracoh It is eve:: 

aprent. Table IX shows a emain of water frcc: the 
same river at different towns* anon we consider tant the 

samiJos were collettod at different times, i is a 

rcozably close agreement* In the Ulacial area, :act and 

North of the heavy black line (Piate I), with thA exceptions 

of beavenworth and Kansas City Whioh get taeir water frie 

the 'llsseuri Rivera all ol the well* and. prigs seem to be 

in, or from glacial deposits* (52) In tie Pennsylvanian 

some of the water supplies are fro rivers ori6inatine in 

the Permian as si4oun ir. iat I0 Tao t;hotopa wells are 

1135 and 1240 feet deep* and are probably bottc:]ed in the 

deptas anl distance from streams and sciurces were ob- 
tained by answers to lettors sent to Gity Clerks. 
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TEST OF SAMPLES OF 0AU1S FROM VARIOUS LOGALIT100 .Ni ,KANSAS 

:A20 Co 12 
0ale:Tr4al:Amount:0,0.0 Locali 

O. Allen Ooe, 
2. 375 .016 

1 1000 .035 

2 1000 .050 
3 270 .030 

4 1 1000 .019 
2 1000 .021 

1000 .021 
5. 1000 .054 

2 745 .034 
1 1000 .040 
2 610 .045 

7. 1 1000 .016 
2, 775 .019 
1 1000 .091 

1000 .089 
3 675 .097 
1 1000 .037 
2 930 .040 

10. 1 1000 .094 
2 1000 .094 
3 1000 .096 
4 1000 .096 
5 1000 .096 

11. 1 1000 .030 
2 350 .0C', 

12. 1 1000 .034 
2 BOO #032 

13. 3. 1000 .055 
2 850 .059 

1 f 1 1000 .024 
040 .024 

IL. 1 000 .010 
16. 1 1000 .023 

2 910 .021 
17. 3. 1000 .050 

800 .055 
10. 1 1000 .056 

2 745 .063 
19. 1 1000 .036 

065 .035 

Anderson, Garnet 

Atfillson, 
Jen 

Barber, 01edioine 
Lodge 

Barton, Great Bend 

Bourbon, Port 
Scott 

Brown, alawatha 

But1e0, Adored° 

Ghasc, Cottonwood 
Falls 

0heyenne St. 
Francia 

010v, ,:oliter 

61arice, -sjaland 

Cloud, Concordia 

0offe7, Burlingtm 

Goancae, Coldwater 
Doniphany Troy 

Douglas, Lawrence 

Edwards, Kinsley 

Finney, Garden City 

S01.492.0--- 
NeosAo river 
Impounded sur- 
face 

Ground water 

Elm creek 

0round (deep 
wc;11 t0ird stxsta) 
Jarmaton river 

Spring and wells 
20, 300 35 ft. 
Impounded sur- 

face 

Ground water 

Well 20 ft. 

:oil 48 ft. 

Well 65 ft. 

8 wells 132 ft. 

Neoaho river 

0rod 

Haw river 

22, 35 ft. 

Well 264 ft. 
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Se 
1120 cc 

le L1 :Amount:7'0P.M.: 

VII (0Mv0 

.13 

Locality f=lource 
42, 1 

0 
1000 

660 
.027 For,L, podge A.ty 11 1.-xJ it. 
.025 

21. 1 1000. *033 Franklin, Ottawa Marlas de 
775 .036 Gygnes rs7vor 

4,44 1000 .029 Geary, Junction 60 ft. 
375 .028 ity 

23. 1 1000 .020 Gray, ...i!,21.arron Ground 

2 

2 600 .025 
24, 1 lo90 .100 Greenwood, Eu "ma Fall river 

2 900 .111 
nt4. 1 1000 00 Harper, Anthon7 on Dluff 

2 570 .100 Creek 
20. 1 1000 .050 Harvey, Farm near Jell 

2 765 .035 Newton, 7 Yui. weLit 

of Mitearater 
27. 1000. 0051 ilarvey, 'Newton around 
23. 1 1000 0 53 Hodgeman, Jetmore ell 12, 40 ft. 

2 325 0056 
20. 1 1000 .058 Jacicson, .dolton, 51 ft. 

2 885 .056 
30. 1 1000 .034 Jefferson, 0si.410tia Ground springs 

2, 610 .053 
41. 1000 0050 Johnson, Olathe Impounded sur- 

2 775 .056 face 
32. 1000 .027 KEgman, Kingman Ground 
33. 1 1000 .062 Lsbette Paysons Rock heart 

2 1000 .071 mineral springs 
1000 .075 

4 500 .075 
34. 1 1000 0043 Lubette, Parsons Neosho and Little 

2 1000 .049 Labet,-e 
3 1000 .0g5 
4 117 .058 

35. 1 1000 .014 Lsbette, nitaaiont Shallow well 
2 000 0014 
1 1003 .036 Labette, C:Aetopa Jells 1135, 
2 1000 .045 1240 ft. 
3 1000 *036 

1000 .036 
37. 1 1000 .036 Leavenworth Missouri river 

2 950 .032 
38. 1 1000 .048 Lincoln, Lincoln Jell 79 ft. 

2 860 .042 
39. 1 35C) .037 Linn, Mound City Sugar creek 
40, 1 1000 0045 yono 'Araporia Neosho 

730 .041 



TABLE VII 

L1Sarr.9.12E/g1lApou 

A2U cc 12 
nt:P *P.M.: Looality 940411- 

1000 .035 Marion, Marion Ydud wreak 1. 1 
050 $026 

42. 1 1000 .059 Marshall, Marys- Blue river 
2 950 .049 ville 

43. 1 1000 0050 iami, Paola Bull creek 
750 .051 

44. 1 1000 .040 Mitchell, Beloit Solomon river 
1000 .059 
1000 .048 

4 450 .056 
45. 1 740 .036 Morri, Council Neosho river 

Grove 
6* 1 1000 *031 Nemaha, Seneca Ground spring 

2 650 .031 
47. 1 975 .037 Neosho, Erie Neosho river 
40. 1 1000 .063 Ness, Ness City 'All 33 ft. 

2 - 
850 .004 

49. 1 760 .084 'iess, Ness City '4e11 55 ft. 
50. 1 1000 .036 Ness, Ness City e11 275 ft. 

2 740 .040 
51. 1 1000 .049 Osage, Lyndon. '_;ait creek 

2 960 .048 
52. 1 780 .065 Pawnee, Lamed Ground 
53. 1 700 .019 Pratt, Pratt ell 59 ft. 
54. 1 800 .097 Rawlins, Atwood Jell 54 ft. 
55. 1 1000 .029 eno, flUtchinson Ground 

1000 .028 
3 1000 0029 
4 325 0032 

560 1 1000 0010 Rice, Lyons ft* 
2 800 .008 

57. 1 1000 .076 Riley, Manhattan College wells 
2 1000 .080 70 ft. 
3 1000 .065 
4 1000 .076 
5 1000 .087 
0 1000 .070 

58. 1 1000 Ruined Riley, Manhattan 30 ft, 
2 1000 .095 raw 'water 
3 1000 .001 
4 1000 .087 
5 1000 .009 
6 1000 .091 
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TABLE VII (Go) 

i 
Sample :Trial:, 

0 cc I 
ount:P.P.Pq Localit Source 

59. 1 1000 .039 Riley, Manhattan Softened and 
2 1000 .083 rapidly 111- 
3 1000 .089 toped, 
4 1000 .085 
5 1000 .085 
6 1000 .085 

60. 1 1000 .059 saline, Salina Si x wells 65-. 
2 J30 .004 85 ft. 

61. 1 1000 .020 Sec:16410k, A.ahlta :ills on Irk. 
2 1000 .022 river 
3 1000 .000 
4 500 .024 

02. 1 930 .068 Sherman, Goodland 200 ft' 
03. 1 1000 .016 Sumner, 'Iellington &round 

2 985 .015 
64. 1 1000 .043 :joodson, Yates Impounded sur- 

2 775 .044 Center face 
65. 1 1000 .024 Jyandotte, Kansas :Ussouri river 

City 



TABLE VIII 

RELATION OF IODINE CONTENT TO GEC FORMATION 

« (.)" :4=6,0 90bC)* 
=1.010 :459 :0009 ; up 

lowlical Vornatio 
7; ienclaylvanan 

:P,P4m.:P,14,U0r,?,1M,:P.12.. 

q, '.1<clusivo cYr Glacial : 1 : 7 :. 9 2 
clacial (.uatrnary) : 1 ; 7 ; U : 0 

2, Per:Ilan 1 : 8 : 2. : 0 
3, ::;otaceoua 0 1 ; A : 4 
4. Tertiary 2 4 7 : 

TABLE /X 

COMPARISON OF SAMPLES FROM SAM 

- 

Town 
nCf 

Council 

Tnporia 
Parsons 
Lyon 
Cimarron 
7!ichita 
Dodge City 
9'.utC4inson 
Groat Pond 
KInaloy 
Larned 
VAnsaa Oity, gamma 
Leavanworth 
Uaryavillo- 

11. 

:41000 
:037 

° and Little Lubetto 
Underflow of Arkansas 1,0i9 
Underrlow of lrkanaaa 

U 17 

t1 

4 
II 

SUISsourl 

:Bluo 
Under of Ll 

0 

0 

:.020 
:.021 
41027 

;0029 
:034 
056 
:005 
024 
:.036 
:050 
° 03C 

30 



PLATE I 

GEOLOGIC MAP OF KANSAS BY R. C. MOORE 
(Additions explained by legend...) 

klif2.92-1d. 

Glacial area north and east of heavy black line. 

Black arrows represent mineral springs or' wells, the 

Iodine content of which was determined by Bailey. 

Iodine content in parts per million: 

0.000 - 0.0.3a OM 
0.040 . 0.100 
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Aississipol lime Chatle toned that soils rich la lime and 

masnealum are low in 1Oci content. (b) tills area are 

a number of mineral wells aed apringa soee of which leave 

been tested tor iedine content by Dailey and others, Table 

In tez Permian, learysville sets its water supply from the 

Blue aver which drains Cretaaeous depoeits above Deatriee, 

Nebraska. We) ;lanhattaa wells are also in the audevilow 

of t4e eallaa water is the underflOw of the Smoky 

Hill Liver also draining Cretaceous territoey* Clay Center 

and Junotion eity, oe the other hand, have a low content and 

are probably in the-undorflow of the Repalican which draine 

Cretaceous territory. 'Lee souece of EiDerade water is im- 

pounded wurfaoe- (31) with no explaeatioe as to 'a ee. it aeoeld 

be eigh* The former supply was from a aell Or a eh mineral 

coatent. athony, too, eas no definite explaeation. Salt 

deposits the eight in some way be accouatable* f,Ita the 

exeeption ef t deep eell, 275 feet., at Ness City, all tae 

Cretaceoua eoueoes are high in iodine oontent* iiyots was 

ineluded tae teetiary deposits becauee tao underflow of 

the Arkensas 13 tae eouroe of their water. ine Tertiary 

and Quaterna.x deposits aave been oonsIdered as one, most 
of the samples tested being fro= the enderflow of the arkae- 

sas. Goodiand 4as a 200 foot well, but no information was 

obtained to know whether this well Is deep enough to obtain 



water fro rz the Cretaceous or not The Kinsley well are two 

lles freA the river and may obtain water travelln4; as 

flow from from the Cretaceous to the !1.-kansas. Lamed Is situated 

sluilarly, but no infOrmation was obtained concerning the 

30VITOC of their water. Mere le a mineral well at La:nod 

EivIng a salty brine under a 23.b pound pressure from a 

depth of 743 fet in tac Dakota sandstone. The same well 

cave fresh water- from 25 feet and a slightly saline water 

froi 400 feet. (56) lieltie r is there any informationcon- 

corning the supply at Great Bend W4164 is similarly located 

with respect to t47.= Dakota sandstone. Great. Dead also has 

a mineral well. (56) Lyons,sup47 is from the underClow of 

the ixkansas. Newton, while located In the Permian, takes 

its water suvly from the underflow west of the city. (57) 

It is thought that the Smoky aill river at one time drained 

into the 11,Qansas. The levels or the Smoky Hill at arquette 

and the level of the Aransas at Aalstead, are almost Identi- 

cal. (58) ::1.1.1ether this sheet .ater Is moving fro the Smoky 

Mil in an. underflow, or in tie opAslte direction, or 

neither, is a question. The sands of the equus beds in Mc- 

Pherson County have been examined Lacroscopically and are 

believed to be decomposed Dal:ota sandstone. (5) If the 

wateT, is moving from the aaoky Jill through these sands to- 

ward the Arkansas they woul be naturally 4IFA in iodine con- 

tent. 



Von lellenberc fond that rooks containing fossils In 

rrefIrt quantity were higher in iodine content than rocks not 

so77taininE such fossils. (30) It might be interestirc, as 

,3e11 a tending, to4ard conAusions, to study the main geo- 

lojIcal strata with regard to their fossil content. The 

nennsylvanian has :any formations in wilich the fragments of 

fos'ills are abundant. (61) lollusks nake u ,lore than 90% 

(62) of the fauna of the iroLaceous deposits and smae of 

the formations they are ver7 abundant. Tiv! Tertiar7 and 

Quaternary deposits including the Glacial are deficient in 

fauna. The Thrmian rocks of rasa s contain few fossils. (63) 

Thetw relationnhips fit In very ell with the findings of 

Von Pellenberg and wIth 'the data of Table V3Th 

laworth (64) gives us three general areas in Kansas in 

which abundant well ater can be founds namely the river 

valleys, the glaciated areas of aorta west iKansas and the 

tertiary are of etern Kansas. In the Glacial areas 

:Aost of the water is found the glacial iockets the under- 

lying limestone and shale being poor in water supply. (5) 

In the Pennsylvanian deposits, as you go westward in z:ny 

particular deposit and strike a water bearing deposit such 

as sandstone, it basoules more highly mineralized as the 

-lens reach it. This Is because the water enters the porus 

strata at the east and the impervious strata underneath 
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slopes to tile west, Surins a dry assess the farsess began 

to drill wells in the eastern part of Allen County and found 

seed snapiles at moderate depths.. Other farmers farther 

west drilled wella to the same strata till the sSis near 

Iola were 500-400 feet deeps The water in tseSe later wells 

was highly mineralized, (G5) Water does sot Lecose salty 

o quickly as you go westard.ln the, slInt lasso deposits 

or the Persian, ztent of tile fres:S. laate .one 

kaawn* The salt Sas teen leached out of the deposits for 

a. 2.cr time and the water is substantially void of salt.. (a3 

Salt issreses °sour in ISasublic, Claud, Jewell, MitsSesi, and 

Lincoln counties iCh dr La into t liepublasaa and 2olomon 

rivers and their tributaries, Other odit !liens:see occur in 

stafford and Sumner sousties emptyinz late se Arnaneas 

rivers (67) The-e is also a salt sares is Greenwood asunty 

empty-1Se isto the Fall river, (.8?) The arc alas z:11:*4 

flowing bait wells in J.:he state. (6). 

All these soula lead to the. belief that the eaters 

Kansas Should be SI611 in iodine sostent. The iodine. content 

of t- nineral wells tested was also high ome of the wells 

being rather abanow.: (G9) as that the caters 

soldos contain as nuSs as L. sralas per ssilion of the 

tassium or sodium salt. Using these figures and assuming 
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that it is the potassium salt, for taLa would give tho lomat 

iodine content we would have *7 6ralas per galloa, which 

divided by'the proportionality faotor uaed by Lailey 58*(L1 

would give *0153 grams per liter or 15300 parts der milli** 

ilowever, the data of UoGleadon and actlieb leave results of 

Table VI/ open to grave doubt* Vorbes oslog the Ileadall 

method, where bromine is used instead of chlorine'iu the 

iodate method, reports on two tests of water from Antlarep, 

Washington* 'Cater from Lear Creek .0000077% and well water 

*0000120% Whit would be .077 and .120 parts per millioa 

respectively* (701 These compare favorably with the amounts 

detemined in Table VII, however, Forbes added sodium 

suite:auto to the elfhtl ad solution to. destroy the last 

traces of bromine. This ':vas done before the finU aeldifi- 

eatlen, 1-4,0mlne 14. undeUbtedly present in tae waters tested. 

vaethar It was completely eliminated by Coiling in the acidl. 

tied solution 1746 aot determined* test where ten liters 

was treated us a single sazaple would toad to indicate that 

if there is an interfering substance tae laterferinc reac- 

tion :liast be a quantitative one* Undoubtedly much 1iore work 

must be done witn the react:Zoo before the results can be C4WIr 

6 I derad autnoritative.. 
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hi '-!he goo- 

locloal findings wore so advarent that an atteupt haa boon 

tG asacolato thou 41t4 the available goiter ourvo7s0 

r2able I.) IaterprotatIon or the roeuts 1$ rather dIffloult 

't41,k1 ust: to!: definite knowledze coaaorals4: 

Ina-Monet of goiter in itanzas,/leetWOO of varying opt, 

as to too aaouat of Wine necessary to -,provent thyrold on 

lareemant ana booauat It Is not certain that -,Tster le 

reliable souroa of iodine to meet the requirement,o of the 

body,. Dr. Art/51er (71) mention:I tial Arkansas Vslley ts 

T.)otnc goitrous thOug4 he adds that the e=tennive lite2atnre 

of the relationship of toltet.- to geolooleal formatiOn is 

only of hiatorlo in t. If take the opinlen of 

Ocicer as a basisa. that 23 parts zr U11ic d. iodine in 

the voter is necessary to ?rovent thyrolc. :nlargeriont, only 

15; to 20% of the sauplotosted were below that minimums 

Choosing arbitrarily the division uod in Plate. I ore than 

Log of th0 *staplers were beltra 40 Nuts billion.. A soya-. 

parioon on this baole tae colter surveys of Table I way 

have som sIgnificance. Jefferson eount7 in the Glacial 

aTeas Ottawa and .Valis counties in the :rietacoove erea, 

orL'oraon county in the quaternary, and ;.utler oo,Aity ta the: 

Perulan Ares* agree with the iodine content of tlese 

aml i:'1%4110 rrea in Genoml. iao first tares aro in molota 
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accord, 4effePson county havinc, a 'aigh Goiter Incidence and 

Ottawa and Tails counties havIng a ,Lo incidence. Thouaa 

no water was tested In LIC'herson county it sands are prob- 

ably derived from the Dakota sandstones and as such should 

be rela ively high in Iodine content which Is not in accord 

with the prevalence of goiter. :ADorado water in IAltier 

county sor a ...aigh iodine content and if any great ?ercent 

of Vle examIcntions were fro :1 that town Goiter anouk net 

be prevalent to such a great extent. The refits of the 

two larger city surveys, Junction ity and Toe ;At, are not 

so easily interpreted in terms of geoloLioal structure. 

Junction (31ty Is agin an ex eption. Taking its water supply 

from the underflow of the Kansas river it should be hiZ4 in 

iodine content. It tested low. Testing low in iodine oon- 

tont it Should have a hi8A percent of thyroid eniargenent. 

survey shows it with a low ?ercent of thyroid en1argeAen4 

Topeka is located in the Glacial proa and as sudh agrees 

w!tli the findings of the survey, however no Topeka water was 

tested nor was the source of its water suppl7 determined. 

CTICLUFIONS 

toszol,i acid secus to be effective in suppI'essIng 

the ionization of iron ,resent in natural waters and _lence 

the oxypon of the air has little effect on t:te results of 



titration if t-Llo titrations are made quick:177 argl tao first 

end point 1 .ccopted an the final roadinc. 

Iodine can be recove]:ed quantitatively within an ae- 

curacy of .01 parts per uillion either In yure samples or 

added to samples of nanhattan cit7 water, the valuebr the 

water tested separately beln sulAracted frog. the coined 

smount found for water and added lodlne. 

The suount of iodine found in the water tested ia many 

4-Imes 'higher tan that found b7 other .:orkors on the same 

or comparable samples with no definite explanation as to the 

cause oV the discrepaney 

mem se las to be a definite relationship betwenn the 

results of tiz tors testd and the oaologlcal structure 

ft ou which he sample comes. Cretaceous deposits rank high. 

est in. Iodine content followed b'y Ponasylvanian Permian, 

Tertlary, and Caacial. 

The goiter surveys that have been made in the state 

fv7rce In a general way Tith thn iodine content of the varkus 

EcmloFical structures. The data too meager for an de 

tailed sociasions. 
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